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This paper attempts to analyse the negotiations
three large electrical
implemented

for the execution of

projects during the Geisel government.

by the st~te holding company for the electrical

through its subsidiaries.

'r,-~~

These projects were
sector ELETROBRAS,

The share achieved by the domestic electrical

equipment

.industry inthe supply for these proj~cts is recoried as an indication
effectiveness of the capital goods import subst turion po licy ,

of the

í

The background of such an analysis i~ the process of expansion anrl
IIpoliticisationll1 that t.he Brazilian state bureaUC::L8cy undergoes as a result of
increasing state intervention both in the allocative and productive spheres2. A~
the ~cope of government
instruments

and mechanisms

accumulation,
bY.private

action enlarges and the stSt2 improves its control upon
capable of carrying on with the process of capital

the state bureaucracy

becomes the ce~tral target to be influenced

economic groups on behalf of their partlcular

bureaucratic
enterprises

int~rests3.

Simultaneollsly,

agencies in charge of the economic púli~y-rnaking and the large state
- which usually perform a central role in the implementation

policies - acquíre a fair amount of political autú:1omy4. Bureaucratic
emerges as state agencies and enterprises
theír own institutional

engage

~'l

of such

conflíct

a permanent struggle both for

interests and for those pô~ticular

demands advanced by

pri vate economic qrorps to which they become more sens t ve ..
í

The implementation

í

of the import-substítutíon

policy in the capit&.l-

-goods sector in the seventíes illustrates fairly \~ell these power strugg1es
·within the bureaucratic sphere. It also makes c1e~r the redefinition in tile
bureaucratic

power structure which these frictions eventually

agencies and enterprises
increesing1y
exceptionally
still enjoyed

expand their scope of influence,

produce, as certain

while others become

vulneral1e and even 100se some of their previous functions.
The Lti.mb.iara project, started in 1976, was neqot í.ated under
favourable circumstances.

Agencies urlder the Ministry of Planning

a strong position within the bureaU2ratic

them, the National Oevelopment

Bank-BI\lDE-provided a considerable

resources in the form of commercialisation
broker as it mediated the relationship
Such a favourable contextt

power structure and, among
amount ,of financial

credits., BNOE also played the politica1

between thp domestic producers and ELETROBRAS.

however, did not prevent foreign subsidiaries

from winning

the largest shares in the equipment supply for the project.
The negotiations

for the execution of the Itaipu project were carried

')
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through direct contacts between the domestic industry and ELETROBRAS.
and taIks ~mong national firms and foreign subsidiaries
BNDE

..
'.

Consultations

were also quite frequento

played an important financial role, througl, the provision of substantial

commercialisation

credits ..Politically,

its brokerage had become unnecessary.

however, BNDE receded to the backstage,

as

The domestic sector achieved a remarkable

share of 80% in the Itaipu project, though once more, most of the electrical
equipment was to be produced by foreign subsidiaries.
Finally, contacts for the implementation

of the Tucurui project

started in a period when internal resource scarcity had become particularly

acute.

This ti~e, however, both the local industry and ELETROBRAS were excluded from the
neqot at í.ons , which vlere conducted by the Minister of Mining and Energy andrií s
í

pii~cipal staff. The electrical equipment for the two projects was mostly impor~ed
and as the French crodits had to be suppemented,

foreign loans wer~-c~ltracted

through ELETROBRAS under rather high interest rates.
project

The negotiations preceding the exe~ltion of the Tucurui
apparently ~tart a phase of increasing p'llitical and financialvulner2hility

for ELETROBRAS. Besijes being excluded from most ~ontacts leading to the implem2ntation of the two electrical projects, ELETROBRAS w~s utged to contract new loans
abroad, thereby increasing its external indebtedness.
concentrated

Most important decisions wére

in the nands of the Minister of Mining and Energy and the political

autonomy so far enjoved by the state holding comp~ny was severely curtailed.
Sect.ion I of trus-eaper is a brief account of the internal structrre
ofthe

Brazilian electrical sector, with emphasis on the limits it poses for th8

development

of locally-controlled

indu~tries. Section 11 centres around the impJe-

mentation of three government projects in the elestrical sector.
Sub-section

l.refer~ to the Itumbiara project an~ stresses the crucial role played

.by BNDE as a mediat0r between the domestic equipm~nt sector and ELETROBRAS.
-section 2 focuses O~ the implementation
contracts between e~uipment producers

Sub-

of the ltaipu project and on the direct
and the st3te holding company. Sub-section

3

deals with the execution of the Tuçurui project, 'under a situation of resource
scarcity. The project was implemented through sup?lier's credits and as a consequence,
the high rate of elpctrical equiprnent imports was resumed.
L

The Brazilían elE'Ctrícíty índustry: an hístorí,::al.revíew
(a) The orígins anO extent of foreign penetration
Since its origins in the late XIX century, the large electrical equipment

producers in Brazil were mostly foreign. Until 1930, half of the firms operating in
t~le Brazilian market were foreign subsidiaries,

while the newly-born domestic elec-

3

trica1 sector was usually restricted
technoIogica11y

less sophisticated

to supplying the formeI' with sma11er and

com~onents5.

However, the e1ectrical sector e~fective1y
import substitution

'.

"took off" from 1949 üí"Mards with

acting as the major factor for quick industrialization.

Instruc

tion nQ 113, issued by 5UMOC in the mid 1950s, granted substantia1 benefits to
fo1'eign industrial investors, in arder to attract foreign capital and to get over

e

the balance af payments problems. As tesult of incentives granted equipment imports,
massive foreign capital was invested in the electrical sector, most of which

W2:i

allocated to the heavy electrical .equipment segmento
~timulated

by the import-substitution

policy, and, later on, by gove~nmerlt

incentives to foreign investors, the Brazilian electrical

industry

quickly incJr-

porated the concentr~ted pattern which prevailed in the internatio~al_ electrical
~ector~ In the fiftics, the tweIve Ieadingfirms
were subsidiaI'ies of foreign corporations and absorbed about 75% of the total investments

in the electrical sector.

American General EIectric, Italian PireIli, and 5\:iss Brown Boveri appeared, frum
the very beginning, ~s the major groups benefitti,lg from such incentives6
Privileged access to Iow-cost imported equipment enjoyed by mu1tinational
corporations

under r"lstruction nQI13 ~nhanced the non-national

character alread~

typical of the electEi~al sector trom'its outset. This feature intensified
the sixties and the .sevent es , as take-overs by foreign firms increasingly
í

domestic firms - lacl~ing technology and

Cilring
f'orced

unable tu benefit from equipment import-

-oriented incentives - out of the market.
Foreign entry into the Brazilian electrical

sector proceeded in the period

1960-1974 as the domr.stic industry expanded by leãps and bounds: after a fast growth
process, deep recession followed, until high grow~h rates were again reached. In the
recessive per!ods, fJreign subsidiaries

would pra~tise compensation

mechanisms

\hich

.allowed them further advantages over nat ona 1 f rn.s : defici ts .in the Brazilian
í

í

market could be "afforded!! due to surpluses obtair.ecjby subsidiaries
other countries,ther~fore

assuring foreign capitaJ a privileged

operating .I.n

position in the

Brazilian electrical ~ector, which was to be maxi~ised as soon as growth rates
recovered7.
The structure of interest-representation
was relatively

prevailing

in the electrical sec-tor

simple. Interests were aggregated at the leveI of the private - which

meant, non-state - association ABINEE - Associaçãc Brasileira da Indústria Eletro-Eletrônica - which had become a rather powerful lJbby playing an extremely
active role in connecting

the sector's main interests and targets with major agencies

in charge of i~plementing

industrial policy. Founded in 1960, ABINEE's power

structure underwent substantial

internal changes as Brazilian-owned

J.ost ground to foreign subsidiaries

which, by the mid-seventies,

firms gradually

already enjoyed
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the political dominant positions in the association.
produced significant alterations
represent"tion

-.

of Brazilian-owned

to 40%. SimultaneouslYI
pressure group8:
Nevertheless,

This foreign takeover process

in the leadership composition

as, by 1974, the

firms had declined from an initial index of 51%

ABINEE had experienced

a substantial

reinforcement

as a

no matter how strong as a lobby orgallisation ABINEE had in

fact become, the electrical sector also relied on the capital-goods

business

association ABOrB for more efficient interest-representation
regarding the industrial
9
decision-making echelons . Given the kind of industrial firms ôssembled under
ABDIB's leadership, heavy electrical equipment producers often rescrted to the
broad influénc~ enjoyed by this latter business a~sociation, whose political ac:ess
to the IIcorridors of power" seemed far greater thón that of ABINEE's. Quite
curiously, ABOIB's leadership had followedan

inverse C0urse to that undergone by

ABINEE as, from 1976 onwards, representatives

af multinational

corporations

were

excluded from the a~sociation's board of directors. Although performing functions
similar to those pl:,','ed
by ABINEE, ABOIB ceve Iope;' a far more cri tical per f'orrn., Ice
regarding the capitRl-goods

import-substitution

policy, therefore enjoying a more
influential pdsitiorl as far as government decision-making was concernedlO.
The electrica~ sector could thus rely on bcth business associations

- ABIN~E

and AB01B - in arder to assure that its main interests would be taken into acco~nt
in the policy formul~tion and implementation

processes as well. The highly effi~ient

political performance carried out by suth associations

did not rule out the set~ing

up of private agreements, which were negotiated outside the association's
boundaries and involved large foreign electrical
-market competition

through theformalisation

firms to whom "organising"

int::-a-

of norms and rules was essential.

(b) The "requl.at.í-:-Jn" of the Brazilian electrical sector throuqn a eartel
1n 1964, a new, exclusive association mostly constituted
subsidiaries,

was de3igned to provide institutional

by foreign

support for private agreeme~ts

among large electric81 equipment producers. These, in turn, were expected to set
the.rules regulating the participation

of the cart31 members in internal compet~tion

for markets and clieilts, mainly state-owned enterprises.
and "t.respassers were expected to be prosecuted"
sanctions and penalt~esll.

Prices were also estab~ished

through the application

of consensual

The newly-estJblished cartel was devised to re~trict competition between
electrical equipment producers ir! the Brazilian market while simultaneously assuring
the stabilisation

of each one's share in the total equipment supply. The cartel was,

therefore, expected to infuse a high degree of predictability
sector as a whole. Apparently,

to the electrical

the cartel worked quite intensively during the period

5

1964-1972, when the recessive effects on the electrical sector ceased and demand
for heavy electrical equiprnent resumed its upward trend. Strategies
exclusion afnon-members

aiming at the

from the electrical equipment market were e~tensively

employed, mostly through dumping, which usually led to the virtual disappearence
ofnon-cartelised
Brazilian-owned

firms. As a consequence,

between 1960 and 1974, quite a few

electrical equipment firms disappeared

from the market, while only

domestic firms operating in regional markets were able to survive, mostly thraugh
cantracts to supply ;,tate and local leveI enterprises.
The new economic growth cycle started in t~e seventies aIready finds fareign
firms enjoying a rather privileged position in th8 Brazilian eIectrical
while the domestic cnmpetitors
t6 the abundant international
electrical ~rojects

had in the main beEn forced out of the market. Due
suppliers' credits 2vailable for state-sponsored

the trend of increasing electric equipment imports was resumedl2.

Informal links between state~owned enterprises
international
subsidiaries

sector,

sources af credit consolidated.

in the electrical

sector 8nd

Somp. nf the largest ELETROBRAS

became :~aditional clients of the Wc:ld Bank. Dependency

on this sort

of financial support led those subsidiaries to rely
on foreign engineering.
A close correlation between financial source, engineering and equipment imports
teAded to prevail: s~nce major electrical equipmert :Ised in the implementation af
CHESF-sponsored projE.-cts\'lereof French origin13. As specific "partnership patterns"
between clients. - usually iepresented by state-ow~ed enterprises - and engineering
and equipment providtrs - mostly foreign - conso15.jated, an informal, though
extremely solid,political.alJ.iance

emerged. In thE: late seventies,

proved to be a powerful obstacle to carry out a cJpital-goods

this alliance

import-substitutjon

policy.
The strategies of technolog~ cartelisation
out simultaneously
mechanisms

..

consolidated

with both a protectionist

and market allocation were c~rried

polic} and the restriction

in their rriginal markets. Therefore,

as the international

o~ compl!titive
conglomer~tes

in such incipient, still embrionic merket s , the domestic e.lectr i ca..

sector internalised

the structure prevailing

industry, therefore incorporating

some of its most prominent

mutual dependency and oligopolisation,
highly sophisticated

in the international

electrical

features, such as

which, in t~Jrn, made access to an ever-changing,

and tightly controlled

technology extremely difficult to non-

-members of the cartel. Adoption of compensation

mechanisms

between s~~sidiaries

and parent firms allowed for cost dilution within the conglomerate
massive resource tran~ferences
periods as wel1. Flexibility

eqtlipment

to their respective subsidiaries

system and for

during recessive

to resort to surplus financial resources produced

somewhere eIse within the corporation boundariei assured both the survival of
deficit running subsidiaries as 10ng as recession lasted and their frequent

6

take-overs of Brazilian-owned

electrical ventures lacking similar financial alterna-

tives.
Th~ new industrial policy set in motion by the Geisel Administration
upon capital-goods
muItinationals

import~substitution

- centred

- was likely to impose tighter controls on

operating in the heavy electrical equipment segment, mostly through

the expansion of government regulatory capacity over the economic sphere and the
central role state-owned enterprises
strategy. Nevertheless,
implementation

significant

were expected to perform in the new economic
inconsistencies

typical of the Brazilian government

between policy formulation

and

structure \\lerebound to rais2

serious hindrances to a more effective control over the multinationals'

interna 1

and external range of action. The Brazilian state is in fact structured

in such a

fragmented fashion that policies worked out by not a few government
agencies and state-cwned enterprises

regulatory

qui~e often do not fit together. As a cons~-

quence, the drive to get hold of - ~nd eventually 2xpand - their own autonomous
spheres of influenc~ would necessarily lead state institutions to sponsor highlj
incongruent Indíví d''~l policies rather than work '-'Ilt
together a politically cons sí

tent line of action. The significant degree of aulJnomy deriving from state fragmentation proVided the oppoitunity for negotiation and agreements between multj~atiànal subsidiaries

and distinct decis·ion-making agencies and state-owned

therefore assuring them an effective interest-representation
bureaucratic

arena. These tonnections,

since they introduced far-reaching

pattern

enterprises,

in

the

in the lonç run, proved extremely efficient,

inconsistencie~

in the official industrial p01icy,

as the following analysis of the execution of the main electrical projects in the
period will il1ustróte.
The next sec~ion wil1 focus on the efforts made by the Geisel government
encourage a larger ~hare for the domestic electrical industry in the equipment

to
supply

.for state-sponsored projects in the electrica1 s~ctor. The first project to bE
analysec is -the Ltumaí ar-a hydro-power plant, wh.ich got substantiaJ. f ínanc al .suoport
í

from BNDE.
11. The Implementatjon

af three Large prajects in the Electrical Sector

The execution of the Electricity
responsibility

of t~e state-holding

Programme was carried out under the

company for the electrical

sector ELETROBRAS.

Contrary to the stetl sector, where a division of normative and executive tasks
between the different agencies prevailed,
fying both functions in
cratic inconsistencies
centralisation

ELETROBRAS.

the electrical

sector had succeeded i~ uni-

An important factor mal<ing for intra-burea.!::!.

and frictions had been e1iminated while, at the same time,

af both planning and execution tasks under the same agency increased

7

the e.lect rícal proqranmc ' s viability: priorities

were set tled bearing in mind the

technical 2nd financial resources availab1e at ELETROBRAS.
1)

The Iturrtüara Project
The

first 1arge

electrical project to be negotiated under the Geisel

government concerned the Itumbiara power planto Negotiations

were carried out

between ELETROBRAS' subsidiary Furnas - which runs the hydro-electric system
setving the importanl: states of Rio de Janeiro and Minas Gerais - and BNDE, for
the building of the Itumbiara plant which were especial1y significant14. The
r

substantial tredits qranted by the Ballk forced thc breaking up of the existing
equipmeht import-ori~nted

pattern and started a closer relatipnship

ELETROBRAS and national capital-goods

manufacturers.

Similarly,

between

strong government

support to Furnak st8rt~d a new stage in which the federal government
and the Ministry of Planning in particular,
achieve greater consistency

engaged in a deliberate

in general,

effort to

between the project fcrmulation and imp1ementation

processes and to use the state productive sector as a basic instrument

for the

current industrial po1icy.
In early 1975, when equipment bidding for t~e project started, BNDE had
adopted 8 policy ~in,:.ngat expanding the absorpticn of domestica1ly-produced
equipment both in the steel and electrica1 sectors. The initial BNDE credit grarlted
to Furnas in 1975 was one of the largest amounts 8/er a1lowed by the Bank and mede
equipment purchasing in the domestic market compu~30ry.

A c1ause included in the

contract compel1ed Furnas to buy equipment which, ~hough availabie in the domestic
market, was tradi t i or.alIy imported in arder to meet foreign credit requirements

-

- mostly granted by tne World Bank. Domestic produr~tion of new equipment, because
of increasing deman~ from Furnas, was also another requirement made by BNDE15
Government cffGrts to encour2ge the expansion and diversification
capital-goods

produclion were strengthened

o;' dome~tic

by the setting up - by Banco do Brasil

- of aspeciai credit ·line to be specifically allccated to the manufacturing
equipment fot elect~ical power geneiation and tran~mission.
Apparently,
Articulations

of

in this period, ABDrB seems more politically. active than ABINr~E.

with the Finance Minister, mostly m~jiated by CACEX'S director, and

later on, direct contacts with Banco do Brasi1's p~esident, Calmon de Sã - who
was to be appointed f't.inister
of Industry and Conmerce in early 1977 - aímed at
obtaining official financial support for domestic l~quipment purchasing,
annua1 intcrest-rates.

Most demands advanced by the electrical

sectorls leadership

through ABDIB's inf1uential contacts within economic decision-making
with a high degree of responsiveness.
formalised, the latte

'5

at 101'1

echelons met

As contracts betVleen BNDE and Furnas \\lere

president gave assurances

that domestic content indexes

8

in the Itumbiara hydro-power

plant would-be higher than 80% - BNDE usually fixed

7U% as the minimum figure - while capital-goods
producers brought aboutconsiderable

due to be supplied by national

technological

transference,

especially

as

far as process engineering was concerned.
FINAME performed a critical role in breaking the traditional
equipment import-oriented
interest-rates

electric

pattern as the agency decíded to adopt flexíble

on credits granted to Furnas. The larger the domestically-produced

equipment share in the Itumbiara project, the low~r the interest-rate

that FINAME

charged Furnas. A new eq~~pment supply pattern emerged through the formatíon of
consortia of producers. Tl1is aJ.lowed for the participatioíl of a laJ:ger number
of domestic firros with each specialising

in certaln tasks.

In the case of the Itumbiara hydro-power

plant, a consortium

domestic and foreigr. firms, and by General Electric sub~idiaries
Canada were selected to supply the equipment.

formed by

in Brazil and

There was a significant change in

the pattern af equip~ent purchasing followed by Furnas as the state-awned
enterprise par t al Iy broke íts previous "conmerc í.d al Lí.ance''wi th íts t radí t i ona.l
í

Amerícan suppliers, :lnd established

an information

exchange system with domestir.

producers. Through tnis process of information exchange, Furnas let the latter
know in advance the <pec i fic e.Iectromechaní.cal eq...
i ipment it would need in the Loru,
run. This new procedere allowed domestic firms to make provisions

for mobilising

the adequate resaurC2S ~ including technology licensing - so as to be able to
manufacture

the equipment locally, therefore bridg.Lng the gap between the electJ ical

equipment demand and supply.
However, despite Furnas' willingness
- purchased,

to buy ~omestically

in thei~' totality, through low~interest

produced equipmeGt

credits granted by BNOE's

subsidiary FINAME - ~he inclusion of both the Braz:.lian and Canadian subsidiarics
of General Elertric ~n the list of Furnas' electroGechanical

equipment supplier~

is an indication that the traditional links betwe~l the large-state owned ent~rprise and its longLme commercial partner had not been totally severed.
The changes in the pattern of equipment purchasing was due to affect the
impôrt-oriented atti tude then prevaiing in ELETR08F.AS, whose president gave his
public support to the expansion both of the domestic electrical equipment share in
state-sponsored proje2ts and of its domestic content indexes16.
Apparently, contacts between BNDE and Furnas regarding the supply.for the
Itumbiara hydro-electric plant were useful to pave the way for the negotiations
concerning

the execution of Itaipu. They represented a preliminary

channels of articulation

and interest

stage in which

adjustment between the capital-goods

sector

leadership and the state holding for the electrical sector had become more solid
and effective.

9

Links between ELETROBRAS'

and its foreign equipment suppliers were, never-

theless, still very close. The inclusion as consortium members, of several large
multinational

subsidiaries

together with a few B~azilian-owned

equipment for the Itumbiara project unmistakably
and oligopolical
~

firms to supply

expresses both the internationalised

character typical af the electrical sector. Bringing national

electrical equipment producers together with subsidiaries of the most reIiable
foreign firms operating in the sector in a same consortium appeared, at first,
inconsistent
Apparently,

with the Bank's policy of strengthening

large domestic enterprises.

however, both BNDE and ElETROBRAS had adopted a reaIistic attitude:

the real issue at st~ke was to encourage the largest national firms to expand
their share and to ir~rove their position in the internal market for heavy
electrical equipment.
Any effort to revért the structure of the international

market of heavy

electrical equipment would be aimleSs. ONDE rather chose to act within the
limits'set by this SQme structure. The Bank sought to maximise advantages
deriving from a jOiii.;action brought about by sue!I an "alliance" between
multinational

subsidiaries

and Brazilian-owned

firms, and to minimise the costs

associated with the ':isks which direct anti-multinational
The next sectiJn will focus around the negotiations

confrontation

entails.

for the implementatiG!1

of the Itaipu projec~ . BNDE's polítical brokerage between the domestic equipment
sector and the state firms Furnas had brought them closer. Although BNDE still
played an important

:ole in providing

financial support for the execution of

Itaipu, ELETROBRAS 6~d the domestic entrepreneurs

were ab1e to negotiate

directly with each o:her.
2. The Itaípu Proiect;

lhe execution

)f the Itaipu project - one of the wor1d's 1argest hydro-electric

plants - relied on the substantial

financial sUPPJrt from BNDE, In 1975, a credit

allowance was negoti~ted between FINAME and Itaip:I, to finance 50% of the total
equipment supply - 8Lound US$ 2.000 million - required by the project. Apparently,
an agreement over th~ demands put forward by the ieadership of the capita1-good,
sector was reached with the new Itaipu Binational Corparation after the latter':;
president* made a pu'rl c announcement
í

granting th(! national producers 60% of the

electromechanical eqJipment supply and 30% of the turbines and generatQrs
by the hycrc-e.lectric p1ant.

* The forme r Interior Minister Costa Cavalcanti.

required
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Mention of domestic producers needs a brief qualification

as far as the

Brazilian electrical sector is concerned. Given the specific structure inherent
in this sector - where the internationalised
ll

- the largest "domestic
subsidiaries
e

and oligopolical

electrical equipment manufacturers

of large multinational

agglomerates

pattern ptevail
are in fact the

operating in the country. Only a

few large Brazilian-owned - capital-goods enterprises had a chance of getting a
share of the Itaipu equipment supply. The fact that these firms already enjoyed a
tradition in the mechanical rather than in the elpctrical equipment segmenty
increased the chances that the expansion of the domestic share in the equipment
for Itaipu would

mcstly favour firms operating in the mechanical

According to i,fluential
represented
international

leaders in the capital-goods

segmento

sector, Itaipu

the last chance for the Brazilian domsstic industry to join
market of electromechanical

the

equipment. Due to its huge size, sharing

in the equipment supply for Itaipuwould allow thl~ domestic industry to win so~e
prest{ge among the ~orld hydro-electric plant pro1ucers17 Electronic and very
large or highly specialised equipment would, howR~er, have to be imported.
Nevertheless,

it was believed that 100% of the mechanical equipment

could be domesticalJy

manufactured

for Itaipu

while, on the whole, 65% of the total equjp~~nt

required for the proj~ct could be purchased in the internal market. Entrepren8~;rs of
tre electrical sectol also agreed that financial resources for domestic equipment
purchasing should b~ predominantly

supplied

by BNDE/FINAME.

Foreign supplier's

credits would only l,e acceptable when channelled for importing electrical
equipment not yet m(nufactured in Brazil18. A poal of electrical equipment firms
operating in the cO:Jntry, both Brazilian-controlled

and multinational

subsidiaries!

was constituted. According to their specialisation, each firm sharing the
"consortium" . rece í.ved the task of manufactur inç soec i ric equipment , or even
components of the s']me equipment19. Howevel, an Explicit government definition
about the rules and cri teria to be used in the e~luipment tender for th2 Itaipu
project was still missing20. A study carried ou by ABDIB's technical staff was
l

handed to SEPLAN. Data collected from 27 capital-,goods firms operating in the
heavy electrical eq'Jipment segment revealed that domestic equi~nent demand for
the period 1976-78 '~as in fact much lower than hnd previously

been expected.

ABDIB's report 81so stressed that the increasing expansion and diversification
internal productive capacity carried out by the main Brazilian-owned

firms had

in fact led to growing idle capacity. This, in the long run, might seriously
endanger some of the most important capital-goods enterprises under 3razilian
control as they were likely to become vulnerable
multinationals21.

to possible take-overs by

of
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At tt"listime, a cornmission made up of representatives
-goods sector and from ltaipu Binational Corporation

both from the capHal-

was set up. This eommission

was expected to bring about concrete initiatives regarding

a broader range of

equipment ordered from domestic firms. ABOlB soon produeed a new document
aeeusing the reeently ereated commission of having made virtually no progress
e

concerning

the rnain issues at stake.

1n August 1977, a meeting between some of ELETROBRAS'
ABINEE and ABIMAQ's representatives

was held to set up the formal eriteria

regarding the supply of electrical·equipment
seemed to favour equi~ment purchasing
both national and multinational
manufacturers,

directors and both

for ltaipu. ELETROBRAS'

through international

enterprises

operatingin

positions

bidding, thus including

the sector. The equipmént

however, rejeeted this system and pressed for a elear -ºefinition of

the domestie industry share 1n eaeh type of equipment. AB1MAQ and ABINEE strongly
disagreed with the p0ssibility ·of i~porting equipment already manufactured

in t~e

eountry as a deviee to get foreign credits for the implementation ·of ltaipu.
lnconsistency

with ttle capital-goods

import-substitution

poliey was pointerl out

whenever suppliers' credits were mentioned by ELETR08RAS' directors. Once more,
increasing sectoral jdle capacity.was alleged as a consequence of budgetary cut~
. s·ta t e-owne d en t erprlses
.
22 .
1n
Unpredictability,. for the sector operation, however, became increasingly
uncomfortable
regulations

as a R~solution

issued by the Finance Ministry set up special

regard1r~ equipment imports for· Itaipu. lhe new Resolution

that imports for lta:pu were to be exempted both from the similarity

establis~led
analysis

carried out by CACE X - which usually favoured domestic equipment - and from impGrt
taxes23.
The subs tant

í

V2

lines of transmissio,
sharp discussion.

issues eoneerning both the .iydr o-turbine frequency and th..
to be operated in the ltaipl! project bec~ne a matter for

The Minister Df Mining and Ene~gy decided to start the Itaipu

project with 50 HZ tJrbines, and to use a contin~)us eurrent line oftransmission,
therefore favouring four speei fie ·multination:tl ~Jroups: General Eleetric, Swec·:;nI s
ASEA, Swiss Brown Bcveri and the Cerman firm Siemens, which commanded the process
Df technologieal
ELETROBRAS,

inr.~vation in this particular

seqment Df the eleetrical

however, disagreed with the Minister's

deeision represented

a substantial

initiative,

sector.

811eging that: (a) the

increase 1n the costs of Itaipu*; (b)

the negotia

tions for the necessary equipment would have to be earried out in record time, whieh
made the holding eompany likely to aecept higher prices and lower nationalisation

* Costs woul d increase in about US$ 500 milJ.ion.
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indexes; (c) Furnas - ELETROBRAS'

subsidiary

in charge of setting the question of

transmission

lines - would not have enough time to get acquainted with the

transmission

system based on continuous current; thereby having its positions

weakened throughout the negotiations
According to ELETROBRAS,

regarding equipment supply for Itaipu.

none of the consortia competing to supply

equipment for Itaipu shou1d a10ne be responsib1e
equipment. lhe Minister ofMining andEnergy,

for the manufacturing

of alI

who he1d an opposite view, apparent1y

trÍed to influence President Geisel about the convenience

of ordering alI the

equipment needed for Itaipu from just one of the consortia - and his choice fell
upon thb consortium led by Brom, Boveri9 lhe intensive political articulations worked
out by entreprenereu·~ial leaders within ELETROBRAS'
financial sponsorshi~

from BNDE also reinforced

cadres and the firm

the position of the Consorcio

ltaipu Eletro-Mecãnica
- CIEM - comprising both Brown Boveri and Siemens which
grew steadily stronger. CIEM also ptesented the highest domestic content index ~
- 80% ~nd fixed the lowest price* - while both the International

by Westinghouse

Consortium,
and \~itachi - and the one led by (~eneral Electric, reached

domestic content ind~xes around 60%, while prices were substantially
lherefore, both the vestinghouse-Hitachi
were in a rather un~av~urable
indexes were concern2d.
initial disadvantage

led

o

higher**.

and the General Electric consortia

position as far as

prices and donlestic cont8~t

General Electric, however, hoped to neutralise

by offering better financing conditions

this

for imported

equipment and comporl~nts.
lhe Consórcio

Ttaipu Eletro-Mecânicá

- CIEM-

finally won the tender, as

its local content irJex was the highest and its price the lowest.
lhe negotiations

involving different govern~ent agencies for the implementation

of the Itaipu hydro-~lectric
Administration
mostly (a)at

plant reveal a firm ~ompromise from the Geisel

to cacry out the project. lh~s att;tude could be identified
the leveI of official financial age.lcies, particularly

the so-called

BNDE/FINAME system, and (b) at the leveI of state ·owned enterprises directly in
charge of the plant's execution as Was the casp o( ELETROBRAS. The priority
assigned to the Itai·Ju project and the relatively long prGcess of working out
together norms and I8gulations

required for its e;;ecution contributed

to the gradual recon~iling of rather disperse intE~rests. Government

substantiQlly
regulatory

and financial agenci2s and state-owned ventures orerating in the electFica1

* US$

707

million.

**US$ 960 million and US$ 1,2 bil1ion, respectively.
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sector were brought increasingly
bureaucratic

closer to one another and set up an all-encomp~ssing

ring which Ivas built 3nd consolidated

Itajpu project presented a major opportunity

around common general goa15. The

for the consolidation

of the domestic

electrical equipment sector. Previous links among some of the largestparticipant
firms and the government institutions

involved with the execution of Itaipu

succeeded in bringing about an alliance between the public and the private sectors,
thereby enlarging the scope of such a "bureaucratic

ring" as new, influential

allies were captured.
A most interesting phenomenbn was then bound to occur; lacking their own
channels for interest representation

and expression,

most strongly committed to national participation

those bureaucratic

in the execution of Itaipu

engaged in ar: indir~ct\ rather subtle political mobilisation
business associations

as ihstruments

sector~

for disseminating

of influ~ntial

and winning further

priva te and public ~upport. Quite interestingly - following the pattern suggest~d
by O,6onne124 - interpenetration betwee~ the public and private spheres becamE 50
close and intricate that it was virtually impossiJle
public sphere tllat éncapsulated

to state whether it was th~

the private sector or the reverse. Using privat2

business associatior.s such as ABDIB and ABINEE to express and serve interests
arising at state bu:eaucratic agencies meant that such associations in fact
operated in a "two way" system: (a) they either r.mregated, reconciled and 'handed
over to high industrial decisionmaking
interestsadvanced

ranks to which they had won access priv3te

Dy the sectors they were originally devised to represent;

(~) or they were used as ar informal vehicle to establish dominant bureaucratic
positions by specific offical agencies otherwise deprived of institutional
channels to mobiJ.ise external políticaJ. support. In the case under analysis,
business associatiof'.3 were utilised by the private and the public sector as well
and their political influence was maxirnísed by bo(h. Acting as an instrument
for both specific private and public segments, ho~e~er, did not restrict the
benefits to be extracted from this double role fef the above--mentioned sectors:

..

ABINEE and specially ABDIB greatly benefitted

from operating in such a "two way"

fashion as they enlarged their range af influence and significantly
institutionaJ. status.

enhanced their

This alliance between particular state bureaucratic segments and the
capital-q:xx:issectar' s leadership produced mutual benef i t s: (a) on the one hand,
it acted as an instrument to make public the pos t í.on of certain state agencies
í

regarding therole

assigned to the domestic equipn~nt industry in general, and to

the Itaipu project, in particular:

(b) on the othcr hand, the tacit suppart

these agencies lent to demands advanced by business associations

worked as a
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powerful sponsorship.
The resuIts obtained after an extensive mobilisation
resources Dy such an alliance were far fro~ satisfactory.
in the project unequivocally

favoured huge multinational

of dll

sorts of political

The largest equipment share
subsidiaries

operating in

the BraziIían electrical sector. Nevertlieless, equipment imports for Itaipu were
rather low and the domestic content indexes for equipment, around 80% and 85%, were
in fact remarkably high25.
Therefore, to the extent that the basic crit~rion adopted by government
.agencie::;;
at large is to label as "natioflallf alI thc industrial units - whether
Brazilían-owned

or not - operating in the country, the format devi~2d for equipment

supply regarding the Itaipu project clearly favoured domestic industrial produc~ion.
Seen from another perspective,

which stresses the dimension of under whose cont~ol

most of those firms worked, the fact was that 8ardella and, to a lesser extent,
Villares, were the cllly Brazilian-owned
Itaipu. Rather than discrimination
the pattern of equip~ent allocation

firms which effectiveIy

against

took part in

the Brazilian equipment producers,

for Itaipu reTlected the internal structur~

of the Brazilian electrical equipment sector. The internalisation

by the Brazilian

electrical sector of the oligopolic structure prevailing in the foreign market
actually set extremely narrow lirnits for the part~cipation of genuinely natic!:,::"
firms in large government projects sueh as Itaipu.
The structural limits for negotiating the ir,clusion of Brazilian-owned
firms as effective equipment suppIiers for state-~ponsored

eIectrical projects

were fairIy restricted in view of:
(a) the huge ~imension and high technological
i t.ems

..

01'"

complexity presented by certain

.rquí.pment ;

(b) the growi'lg integration under which suDsidiaries

and parent firms operated,

Ieading t') a fragmented production process through

which parent fir~s

were in cilarge of manufacturing the mo~~ eomplex components,
product í.on of the remaining ones to the subsidiaries;
(c) the eIose connections

that large muItinational

maintain with the internatinal

corporations

Ieaving the

traditionally

private banking system. These links proved

extremely helpful for a projeet lacking support from international
financial agencies sueh as tt~ World Bank, and facing internal credit
shortages.
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The negotiations

for the execution of the ~lectrical p1ant

of

Tucurui, which wi1l be focused next, started in a period when internal resource
scarcity had become quite severe. Changes in the bureaucratic

power structure had

reinforced the Finance Minister's position and legitimised his import-oriented
p~rspective.

The priorities of the industrial poliey were redefined,

consequence,

the capital-goods

import-substitution

and as

a

policy suffered a major drawback.

3. The Tucurui project

Deeisions regarding the implementation
-were mate in a perio'j of severe government

of the Tucurui hydro-electric

project

budgetary searcity. As a eonsequenee,

the ind~strial polie,' had to be reformulated,

thereby bringing about signifiean~

alterations in the g!Jvernment power strueture. AI though reluetant to give up some
of the priorities

set up by 11 PND, the Minister af P1anning had gone through a

Iong period of negotiations

with the Finanee Mini~ter Mario Simonsen and nau

finally agreed to hal t or slow down large stat.e-sponsoreo p:rojects. Due t.o this
severe eash shorta9~ situation, priorities
un capital-goods

imp0rt-substitution

shift~a from eeonomic growth based

to a tighter aeeounting po1iey. This new

poliey aimed at corr~ting some of the problems resulting from the growing gap
between government pro~rammes in~the infra-structural
inability to meet

t~i3

eorresponding

seetor and its increasing

expenses. Thi~ shift of priorities

Ied to

important ehanges in the bureaucratic power strueture. 8y the end of 1976, the
Finance Minister s h sqemony had a1ready consolidaled and this new real íty 1eft t.re
I

main supporter of the domestic industry within the cabinet

- the Minister of

Planning - no way but but to make a politica1 a11~ance with Simonsen. NevertheJ.~ss,
in early 1977! Simonsen had already become a pr in.;is inter pares wí thí.n the Cab inet :
government policies ~asically refIected his monelarist

views and divergence

of

opinions-which

had taen a constant feature )f the two first years of the GeiseJ

Administration

- had been replaced by a c10set altgnment of the remaining

Ministers with Simcr-sen1s positions. From 1977 orrvards, confrontation

with

Simonsen was bound ta bring heavy political costs, as the dismissal of the
Minister of Industry and Commerce soon after demoilstrated. Therefore, a political
allianee wí th the Fi,lance ~1inister helped to "st ahi Lí se'' the Minister of Planni'lg 1
though at the cost cf losing much of his baroaíruno

power and the

coherence of most policies sponsored by his jurisJiction
perspective

internal

insofar as Simonsenls

favoured bilateral agreements as the best alternative

to neutralise

internal bugetary sh~rtage and to carry on with large government projects.
The redefinition

of the industrial po1icy left the domestic equipment

industry with little bargainning

power. The practice of importing equipment
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which was produced in the country meant to import foreign equipment,
the present circumstances;created

which in

severe idle capacity in the domestic capital-

-goods sector. The equipment sector - whictl in 1974 had been strongly encouraged
to expand and diversify its production

lines - had no short-run prospects

for the

absorption of its products in a clearly recessive situation as that in which
Brazil was plunged during the early 1980s. Politically,
with the withdrawal af explicit gover~ment
business associations

this situation,together

support, deprived the main sectoral

like ABDIB and ABINEE of thcir bargaining

power and

,
26 .
pressure mec haní
anlsms ceei
eClslon-ma kilng sp~eres
The execution Jf the Tucurui project was mostly negotiated during Presid?nt

Geisel's official trip to Frence, in May 1976. The former all-powerful

Finance

Minister Delfim Neto was on duty as Brazilian Amb3ssador

apparently,

in Paris and

his close contacts with the European benking system were af great help in the
preliminary
.

agreements

arrangements
27

regardingthe

huge credii.s obtained through bilateral

.

French particiration

in the hydro-electric

~rogramme had been discussed

between the Brazilia~ Minister. of Mining and Ene~gy, Ueki, and the French
Ambassador in Brazil, Michel Legendre. It had the~eby been agreed that French
electrical equipment for Tucurui would be importeo. through the suppliers' credits
system, granted by a European bank consortium,

with official support from the

French Bank for Foreign Trade28. Further negotiations
Paris, and were to t2 conducted by theMinisters

were due to proceed in
nf Planning and of Mining and

Enerqy ,
President Gels~1ls trip t6 France in early May 1976 aimed precisely at the
diversificatiàn of the countryls foreign industr121 and commercia1 partners. J~st a
few days before the President 1eft to Europe,equi~ment

producers had a formal ~:eetjng

whith the Minister of Planning. lhe issue at stak2 were the real reasonsmaking
Geisel's official tlip to Europe, together with tie complaint that equipment
orders for state-sprnlsored project~ had become quite scarce. Although Minister
Velloso effecUve1y

reaffirmed the government's

import-substitution

D01icy, he nonetheless

commitmenl

to the capital-g6ods

stated that the Brazilian government

was in a rather deli~ate position as both France 2nd England were important
commercial partners and some of their most pressing problems - such aS'high
idle-capacity

in the equipment sector - cou1d not be ignored. Thereforet

French

electrical equipment purchasing was sure to be included in the trip's agenda,
as trade with European countries had become a priority at the foreign policy
leveI. Pressed by the entrepreneurs,

Vellaso informed that most equipment due

for
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,

to be imported was already, or could be~ domestically
policies had in fact become increasingly

manufactured.

inconsistent.

Government

The search for both new

foreign markets for Brazilian exports and for externa 1 credits, as a reslllt of
internal resource scarcity, collided head on with government protection
do~estic equipment industry formally provided for in the 11 PND29.

of the

An additional faetor of incertitude was that the Tucurui hydro-electric
had been planned witrout the necessary

financial resources for its execution.

plant
The

dee~ financial cuts on BNDE budget from 1977 onwards 1eft virtually no resource~ to
be allocated for the próject. ·Consequently, the major a:ly of the domestic capital-goods sêctor - BNDE - was virtually absent from the implementation
thegoveinmentts

decjsion to resort almost exclusively

public, ABOIB's majol representatives
decision-making

tried immediately

to suppli~rst credits besame
to get in touch with higher

however, proceeded wlth domestic ,

echelons. Bilateral negotiations,

equipment producers bei~g increasingly

of Tucurui. When

excluded fro~ the decision. The execution of

Tucurui on the basis of foreign credits actuallybj-passed both the more influenlial
domestic equipment p:oducers and their al1ies wit;,in the state bureaucracy.
The contract signed during the presidential
billion of which th0 major part - approximately

trip to France
US$1,8 billion

co~sortium of Frenct, Lanks, while US$ 680 million were granted
the French governmel1t.A

cooperation

amounted to US$2,5
was supplied by a

8S

a soft loan ~y

agreement was signed by the Brazilian

Ministers. The ori9~nal proposal, which assigned the Brazilian domestic industry
an extremely reduCErj share in the supply af eléctrical equipment, had been
.
30
rejected
.
Among the pro~osals presented during Geisel's trip to France the one whirh
was considered most convenientfor
association

af

Brazilian int2rests was put forward by an

Euro~ean banks - French, German ~~d Italian - offering credits

amounting to US$l,8 billion, half of which were Ilrivate. The Brazilian domesti~
industry was assigned with 66% of the total elec~rical equipment supply, whi12
about US$900 milliLn were to be used as free crejits, with annual disbursements
of US$300 million to be spent in Brazil. The capital-goods
favourably surprisEd with the substantial
bankers free from the usual compulsory

amount of credits offered by European

foreign equipment purchasing.

the Ministers in c~arge of industrail policymaki,º
unrest pervading
government's

sector itself see~ej
Horeover,

- trying to calm tt,e visible

the domestic equipment sector - gave assurances aboyt the

intention to restrict foreign equipment imparts to items where

immediate domestic manufacturing

proved inviable.
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lhe ABINEE - sponsored ELElROBRAS/lndustry

Meeting, held in November 1976,

in São Paulo faced a rather different situation from that prevai1ing during
negotiaticns for the execution fo Itumbiara and Itaipu. lhe new composition of
forces reflected a process of power reallocation

within the industrial decision-making structure, which was to affect the e1ectrica1 sector31. BNDE had 10st
inf1uence over government agencies and state-owned enterprises in charge of
implementing progra~~es in that area. The major decision regarding the
Electricity Programme had been transferred

to the ~inistry of Mining and Energy -

- to which ELETROBRAS belonged - occasiona1ly
comercialisation

utilising the assistance

of

the

structure set up by Itamaraty (Foreign Office).

lhe new framework prevailing in the electrical sector pla~ed domestic
equipment producers in a defensive position. lhe main issue discussed at the
ELETROBRAS/lndustry
hydro-electric

~eeting concerned foreign equipment provision for government

projer-ts, with emphasis on the recent case of lucurui. Concern

with the threat repr~sented by French supp1iers' credits for the project made
the entrepreneurial

sectcr press ELETROBRAS

for tr.e adoption of prior corisul tat. ions

with domestic produc;rs directly affected by foreign negotiations.
leddership was eager to have its own iepresentatives
fornegotiating

in official missions respo~sible

bilateral agreements. 'This would r.elp to considerab1y

unpredictability
opportunity

The sector's
reduce

which seriously endangered sector3l gains. The Meeting was an

for ABI~~E and ABIDB to express their sriticism regarding bilateral

agreements and the exclusion of the domestic electrical sector, which already
enjoyed a significant degree of specialisation.

Both business associations

decided

to make express claims - through their most prominent leaders - to having easie~ and
more effective cont~cts with ELETROBRAS and its subsidiaries in order to' discUS3
embryonic hydro-electric projects,' criticise them and put forward alternative
.sugges t.lOns 32
ELElROBRAS'

simu1taneous

plants increasing1y

commitment to a 18Ige number of huge hydro-power

jepleted the holding company's budgetary resources. Contacts

with foreign financial agencies - mostly in the private sector - were pursued and
resulted in a substaqtial loan from American banks, besides US$60 million raised
in a bonus issue by the Dresdener Bank to be commercialised in The European mark,~t33.
A1though apparently enjoying a degree of political autonomy which a1lowed it to
obtain external credits in order to imple~ent its multiple hydro-e1ect~ic
ELElROBRAS had in fact become increasingly

projects,

vulnerable in the financial sphere.

Its external debts hüd expanded quite f2St, ultimately accounting
- corresponding

for 10% to US$IO,3 billion - of the huge Brazi1ian foreign debt34

Obtaining interna I financial resources, however, had become increasingIy
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difficult

for ELETROBRAS.

threatened

Budgetary cuts by the Ministry of Finance seriously

the ex~cution of Tucurui. Minister Simonsen, in a meeting with some of

the most influential

equipment producers,

plant among the government

had included the Tucurui hydro-power

projects due to be paralysed inl978.

Senior officiaIs

in the Ministry of Mining and Energy ~tated that, as a result of the temporary
deactivation

of the huge iron-ore project of Carajás and the ALBRAS aluminium

plant, both in Northern Brazil, the implementation

of Tucurui was likeIy to

undergo a severe slow-down. Credits already obtained for Tucurui would be
, eventually

allocated

for the Xingó hydro-electric plant, which had been planned
to meet the needs of the Northeastern region35. By mid-1977, ELETROBRAS was in
a rather uncomfortable

pressures,

situation as it was sufferi~g

flowing from.the increasingly

severe government

resourcescarcity,

(a) strong -internal politi~al

powerful Finance Minister who, alleginq

forced the hoIding company to

give up some

of its projects; and (b) externaI pressures derivi~g from foreign suppliers'
which were trying to seIl overpriced
In September 1')77, ELETROBRAS

electricaI

credlts system were so high that they

benefits deriving from the so-called "privileged

obtained in the European financial market. ELETROBRAS
radical attitude and appliedfor
be. paid for heavy electrical
consortium.
threatened

for the Tucurui project.

concluded that the prices fixed for the

equipment to be impo~ted under the suppliers'
virtually neutraliseJ

equipment

a US$45 million

equipment to be soçd

In the event af the consortium
to give up the European

CI2dits,

credits".

decided to adopt a more

eduction in the total amount to
to Tucurui by the European

rejecting its claim, ELETROBRAS

suppliers'

credits already negotiated, though
in fact ~o alternatil'e credits sources werenamed
Jn the occasion36. Simultaneously
- and probably as pa'~t of a strategy to hit back at foreign bankers and equipment
suppliers-ELETROBRAS
"hydro-electric

decided to reduce the number of turbines for the Tucurui

plant, from 10 to 8. The turbines were to be manufactured

by the -

Brazilian subsidiary of the Empain-Schneider ventur.es operating in the electrical
sector37. Soon af~er,ELETROBRAS'
president resumed conversations with representatives

..

of the European consortia producing equipment for Tucurui in order to redefine
equipment orders. When this new round of negotiations ended, equipment to be
supplied by large European agglomerates

had been reduced to 40% of the initial

US$460 million credit allowance obtained during President Geisel's trip to Franc:e
two years earlier38.
Subsequent
the international

negotiations

demonstrated

market had become increasingly

the company in a rather unfavourable
Threatened

that ELETROBRAS'

bargaining

restricted,

situation both internally

on the internal front with the paralysation

power in

therefore placing
and externally.

of Tucurui, the holding
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company would have to deal, on the external front, with a rather 1imited supp1y
of financial resources.
ELETROBRAS,

however, seemed to be'short of alternatives.

March 1978, it resumed negotiations

Six months later, in

of new foreign credits for Tucurui. The state

ho1ding company obtained a US$200 mi1lion loan in London, from a bank consortium
led by Credit Commercial and Manufacturers
by the Brazilian government,
higher interest-rates

such a loan was due to be paid back in ten years, at

than those standing in international

foreign credit negotiation
such dis3dvantageous

Hanover. Re1ying on guarantees provided

had severe1y deteriorated.

contractual

market. Conditions

f(lr

6êsides having to accept

clauses, ELETROBRAS

was obliged to import the
total amount of eleci.rical equipment covered by the foreign credit obtained39.
By October 197Ut before the French President Giscard d'Estai~g~et
off
for his officialtrip
to Brazil, ABOIB, ABIMAQ anu ABINEE were officially

requested to cease their criticism about what they called an irregular equipment
purchasing contracted with the French government.
already been nepot i-, .eo under such contracts:

Important equipment items had

fou.: turbines for the Tucurui hycro-

~electric plant, four turbines for the Itaparica ~roject and two turbines for a
new hydro-electric

p:~ant. Apparently,

by the domestic elec t r.-mechanical

alI this equipment could have been manufactured

sector. Coverrraent policy, however, f'avourer'

imports, and the national industry's share in the Tucurui project still had not
been yet definet. \'I'h'1t
was beyond question, however , was that an agreement
between the Brazili8'1 and the French presidents concerning

the main contractual

clauses had already oeen reached and no further substantia1 alterations
to occur40

were likely

When the Geise1 Administration came to an ~~d, in early 1979, ELETROBRAS
practica1ly comp1etéd a cycle of mutually reinfolcing politica1 and financial
.impoverishment.

"ad

Eit~2r by losing ground to the Minister of Mining and Energy's

politica1 influence ar by getting externa1 credits at nearly unbearable costs,'
ELETROBRAS seemed tv have had its financial and pJ1itica1 power deep1y eroded. rhe

&

inauguration of the Figueiredo Administration intensified the holding's fragiljty.
From 1979 onwards, c~ordination over the electric31 sector was transferred to the
Ministry of Plannin~ and was conducted by the newly created Secretaria de
Controle das Empres2s Estatais - SEST - together 'Nith ELETROBRAS'

Financial Oirector,

in view of his close personal ties with the Minister at the time. Delfim Neto's
appointment to the t"-inistryof Planning, in August 1979, and his "entronising"
as an all-powerful decisionmaker reinforced this tendency and ratified ELETROBRA.S'
.
41
1ack of command over the e1ectrical sector .
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Summary

and Conclusions
Apparently,

the implementation

of large state-sponsored

the electrical sector indicates a deep government commitment
import-substitution

policy. Negotiations

Itumbiara hydro-power

projects in

to the capital-goods

regarding equipment supply for the

plant - conducted by ELETROBRAS'

subsidiary

for the Centro-

-South region, Furnas - reflected the heavy weight which BNDE/FINAME's

credits

had in the project's execution, replacing for the first time after a long period
th~ usual unquestionable

predominance

of foreign suppliers' credits in the execution.,

of proqranmes under F::LETROBRAS' responsibility.
financingpattern,

BI-.JDE
started to play

3

W.1.ththe setting up of the new

major rnl e both (a) economically,

basic source of credit, and (b) politically

as the

thro'lgh, its solid articulations

with the domestlc equi~ment producers. At ~his stage, the Bank played a crucial
part as political broker between the capital-goods

sector's interests and ELEThOBRAS.

The practice of resorting to suppliers' credits and, therefore, of
importing most electrical equipment accounted for ELETROBRAS'

and most of its

subsidiaries1lack

producers.

of direct links with domestic c8pital-gooqs

It was

up to BNDE - which h3d improved its informal contucts with the sector - to brirg
them together. The political intermediation

carri2d·out

by BNDE through its senior

officials stressed the ~uestion of adjusting different interests and maximising
"equality areas" between sectoral associations

antl ELETROBRAS.

content indexes reac~ed in the Itumbiara hydro~paler
the substantial
performed bythe

The high domestic

plant largely result from

financial sponsorship provided by BNDE/FINAME.

Political brokerage

BNQ~ system, however, was decisi'/e as, through the maximisation

both Furnas' and the capital-goods sector's common interests, it succeeded l.n
expanding the absorption of domestically-produced equipment.
__ FINAME Ir-deed performed an ext rerne Ly ).lIlportantrole in the

af

implementation of the hydro-electric programme. Through commpercialisation creJits
allowed to major state-owned enterprises in charg2 of its execution, FINAME
effectively succeedéd in increasing content indexes of domestically

produced

equipment. The credits obtained through the FINAMr Special programme helped to
expand national participation

in government proje~ts. FINAME also contributed

to stimulate the production of highly sophisticat8d
in the country,

thereby leading to the technological
electrical equipment sector42.

equipment not yet manufactured
improvement of the domestic
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The implementation

of the Itaipu project also relied on BNDE/FINAME's

massive financial support to equipment purchasing which were to finance around 90%
of the electrical equipment. Financial support from BNDE was expected to assure a
substantial domestic share in the total equipment supply for the project. Local
content indexes presented by the iictorious consortium
high, though the only Brazilian-controlled

- CrEM - were indeed quite

firm to real1y benefit from the project

was Bardel1a Ind~strias Mecânicas •. Equipment provision for Itaipu in fact favoured
the subsidiaries

of major foreign agglomerates

Schneider group. Prior arrangements

such as Brown-Boveri,

between subsidiaries

Siemens and the

and their parent-firms

"favoured their invol vement in the manufacturing of distinct components

of the same

equipment, which gU8~anteed them the largest share in Itaipu's equipment supply.
" Politically, however the Bank gradually withdrew t&a-tackstage
,

position, as negotiations

'

~ere mostly held either among consortium members or

between the consorti'Jm and ELETROBRAS.

As far asequipment

producers were conce~nea,

arrangements

for the allocation of equipment manufacturing

negotiations

among consortium members. Their aim ~as to maximise their joint

performance

resulted from unmediated

in the Itaipu project. Contacts in th' government sphere were mostlj

held with ELETROBRAS, though the newly-establisheJ Itaipu Binational Corporation
- a joint-venture between 8razi1 and paraguay - wos formally assigned decisions
concerning the se1ection of equipment suppliers. The task of obtaining external
credits and operatio"s,involving

internationa1

contactsweré

the holding company alieady enjoyed solid articulations
and technological

left to ELETR08RAS,

-

as

in both the world-financial

spneres .

Therefore ELETROBRAS played the leading role in the government area
as it defined selection cri teria for equipment su~)ply and interacted with sectoral
business associations

-"

negotiations

such as A8INEE, ABOI8 and AaIMAQ.

regarding the transmission

In a later stage - when

lines v/ere carried out - ELETROBRAS was

gradually displaced from the centre of decisions,

and the Minister of Mining and

Energy himself took over that sphere. Frictions b2tween the Minister and ELETROoRAS
became frequento Substantively,
adopting current transmission

divergences

centred mainly on the question of

lines - apparently a decision made at the ministerial

leveI - instead of using alternate transmission

lines, whose technology was well-known

by most local electrical equipment firms. Nevertheless,
ELETROBRAS

the conflicts between

- which visibly sponsored the domestic electrical

industry's interests -

- and the Minister of Mining and Energy - who ostcnsibly favoured an import-oriented
solution, were in fact pervaded by an essentially political elemento As ELETROBRAS'
influence in the decision-making

process decreased,

the antagonisms between the
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holding company and the Minister of Mining and Energy grew. The oligopolised
structure prevailing both in the international and local electrical equipment
sectors and the severe government budgetary restrictions went against ELETROBRAS,
allowing Minister Ueki's fmport-oriented
The official negotiations

outlook to predominate.
for the execution of the Tucurui project

were already carried out by the Minister himself. The Minister held control over
both the stages preceding the bilateral agreement in France, and the contacts with
private and qoverrmer.t sources of credi t and potential equipment suppliers.
-ELETROBRAS'

position became increasingly

vulnerable as such decisions came under

the Minister of Mining and Energy's personal spherc of influence. The holding c(,mpanyl~ _
former political attributions

had been clearly invnded and absorbed by the Mini~ter.

ELETROBRAS' direct links with the intern2tional

financial market were used to

obtain external cred5.ts for carrying on hydro-electrical

projects, in a situation

of growing lnternal resource scarcity.
Most 5.nfluential sectoral business associations
contacts with ELETR02RAS. Complaints

kept in frequent

about supplie:~s' credits and equipment impoits

for Tucurui were lar~ely advanced through these ch'innels. Apparently,
inthe

capital-goods

sector insisted in using an irlterlocutor which had in fact

lost most of its effectiveness,

as critical decisions regarding the electrical

programme were now outside ELETROBRAS'

,.

entrepreneurs

scope of influence.
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Glossary

ofAcronyms

- ELETROBRAS - Centrais Elétricas Brasileiras S/A.
- BNDE - Banco Nacional de Desenvolvimento

Econômico

(National Bank for Economic

Development)
- FINAME - Ag§nci~ de Financiamento

Industrial

(Age~cy for Industrinl Financing - a

sub~idiary of BNDE)
- ABINEE - Associaç§o Brasileira da Ind~stria Elétrica e Eletrônica
Association

(Brazilian

for the Electrical and Eletronics Industry)

- ABOIB - Associaç§o Brasileira para o Oesenvolvime~to
(Brazilian ~ssociation

da Ind~stria de Base

for the Oevelopme~,t of the Basic Industry)

- SEPLAN - Secretaria de Planejamento

da Presidência da Rep~blica(Ministry

of Planning)

- CACEX - Carteira de Comércio Exterior (Council fo~ Foreign Trade)
- 11 PNO - Segundo Plano Nacional de DesenvolvimentJ
ABIMAQ

(Second National Oevelopment Plan)

Associaç§o Brasileira da Ind~stria de Má~uinas (Brazilian Association
the Machinery Industry)

for

